
BREAKFAST MENU

EGGS BENEDICT 
Homemade herb biscuit topped with sliced salami, 
poached egg, hollandaise sauce, green onion, and
breakfast potatoes

US $11 BZ $22

MONTE CRISTO SANDWICH
Homemade whole wheat bread filled with ham, and local 
cheese, grilled in butter and served with lime infused 
honey dipping sauce served with breakfast potatoes

US $10 BZ $20

RHUM SHACK BREAKFAST
SANDWICH
Toasted homemade bread topped with guacamole, 
ham, sunny side up egg, and pico de gallo

US $11 BZ $22

BISCUIT WITH BACON TOMATO GRAVY
A flaky homemade herb biscuit baked with local cheddar 
cheese served with brown bacon tomato gravy and 
breakfast potatoes

US $8 BZ $16

LOADED PANCAKE STACK
3 pancakes topped with organic scrambled eggs, bacon, 
and shredded local cheese served with fresh pico de gallo

US $9 BZ $18

ADD ONS
Bacon US $3 BZ $6

Ham US $3 BZ $6

Fry Jacks US $2 BZ $4

Toast US $2 BZ $4

Fried Beans US $2 BZ $4

Flour Tortilla US $2 BZ $4

Breakfast Potatoes US $2 BZ $4

Salami US $2 BZ $4

YOGURT PARFAIT  
Homemade granola with nuts layered with your choice of
local yogurt and fresh local fruit from Muy’Ono Farms

US $7 BZ $14

MUY’ONO FARMS FRUIT PLATTER 
Mixed organic sliced fruit from Muy’Ono Farms 
sprinkled with sesame seeds served with 
mint infused honey

US $8 BZ $16

PANCAKES
2 fluffy buttermilk pancakes dusted with powdered sugar
and served with side of maple syrup or honey

Chocolate Chips US $9 BZ $18
Banana US $9 BZ $18
Tropical US $10 BZ $20
Plain US $8 BZ $16

CRISPY FRENCH TOAST
Grilled homemade whole wheat bread dipped in a savory
egg wash and sprinkled with brown sugar topped with 
a tropical fruit compote

US $11 BZ $22

OMELET
3 organic eggs filled with sauteed bell pepper, onion, and 
shredded cheese served with a side of breakfast potatoes 
or toast

US $10 BZ $20

MAYAN OMELET
3 organic eggs with sauteed chaya, onion, habanero 
shredded local cheese served side of breakfast potato

US $9 BZ $18

TOFU SCRAMBLE
2 organic eggs scrambled with sautéed spinach, 
onions, bell pepper, tomato, and tofu served
with whole wheat toast

US $9 BZ $18

BELIZEAN BREAKFAST 
Traditional Belizean breakfast with homemade refried 
beans, your choice of organic eggs, fry jacks and 
served with breakfast potatoes

US $11 BZ $22

STUFFED FRY JACKS
Deep fried homemade flour dough filled with scrambled 
eggs, tomato, onion, bell pepper, shredded local cheese 
and side of refried beans

US $10 BZ $20

BREAKFAST BURRITO 
Homemade flour tortilla filled with scrambled
eggs, ham, homemade refried beans, and local 
shredded cheese served with fresh pico de gallo

US $10 BZ $20

Gluten FreeVegetarian

All prices are exclusive of taxes 10% SC,12.5% gov tax


